
ISM
■Montreal, June 9—Between $9,000 

and. $10,000 Is said to have been col
lected by admirers of Mayor 
the purpose of buying his worship a

for

carriage and pair, also portrait» of
the mayor and his wife. The balance 
of the fund will be given to the mayor 
as a purse. The presentation will be 
in honor of Mr. Martin's victory at the 
polls in the municipal election last 
April.

J

WITH SILT RHEUM
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(Continued from pa 
«Grant for Families of Ei 

time.
Two thousand dollars w 

-the C. M. A. this afternooi 
ferers through -the sinking 
press of Ireland. This su 
left over from the Reg 
■fund, and the association t 
; agreed that it should be t 
Empress survivors.

The first social event of 
tlon was a reception ton 
Ritz-Carlton. The guests 
ed by President Gordon, i 
President J. H. Sherrurd 
Howard, chairman of thi 
branch of the association, 
lowed the reception.

The treasurer's report 1 
nine months, owing to Ü 
the meeting is being held 
stead of September, ahox 
receipts amounted to $t 
there was a profit on the i 
111, the total balance of 
tlon now being $43,180.

H. W. Fleury, chairmai 
eurance committee In hit 
views at considerable len 
tory of the Central Canai 
turere* Mutual Fire Insu 
pany. and the association’! 
with the Canadian Fire U 
Association. Referring tc 
tary liquidation of this c< 
report adds: "While neve

DRAMA, COMEDY, TRAVEL AND GOOD MUSIC!

LUBIN (( 
DRAMA OFFICER JIM ff THREE 

REELS

Hla Wife Playe the Raceet 
la Caught In Police Raid. 
Jim Gete Separation.
Wife Merries a Gambler. 
Gambler Tries to Reform.

Exciting Struggle on Roof. 
Prisoner Mange by Handcuff. 
Earthquake Changea Plane. 
Then Fire Playe Havoc. 
Reconciliation at Last.

THE ACME OF EXCITING REALISM 1

Pained and Burned. Hard and Sore 
Lumps. Couldn't Rest or Sleep. 
Finger Swollen. Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment Cured, r

Legere Corner. N. B.—"1 had *1» (beam 
on my hand for a good many years. Every 
winter my hand would crack and pert of the 
time I had to wear a glove to do my work, 
for when I washed in hot water with It un
wrapped it used to irritate so much that I 
didn't know what to do. I had to take a 
rough towel and rub it until the blood would 
come sometimes. Many a night I had to sit 
up In bed and rub them and sometimes that 
didn't satisfy. I had to scratch with my 
Angers and the nest morning I would find a 
big piece of skla which I had taken off. This 
winter I had sores on one of 
thought they were ulcere, 
and burned. They started just like a little 
lump and would be hard and sore and after 
that there would be a big bunch of pus and 
when that would be out It would leave an 
opening almost as big as half a flve-eent

smy hands. I 
They pained

couldn't rest or sleep with the pain 
and the burning sensation. The ulcer I 
had on my finger this winter was still Worse. 
There was more Inflammation tor my finger 
was swollen almost twice lie natural si* 

id was Just as red as a piece of flannel. 
"I took the Cutlcura Soap and made a 

■uds with it and washed the hand with a 
piece of cottoq and after it was washed I need 
to take the Cutlcura Ointment and spread It 
on à piece of cotton and wrap the hand with 
It. I wae cured In a little over a week." 
(Signed) Mrs. Charte Burette, June ft. 1913.

Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are 
•old by druggist» and dealers everywhere; 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post-card to Potter Drug A 
Cham. Corp.. Dept D. Boston. Ü. 8. A.

* BRITISI-1MEIIG1I 
PEI IT 'X

mu
Washington, June 9.—Pr 

son had a talk today wit 
'Goode, of London, who tot 
: part In seeking to bring a 
official participation In th 

. cisco Exposition, and whe 
reeling the movement for i 

[private exhibition of Briti 
and art.

The President expressed 
; 1c Interest in the project 
Brltlsh-Amertcan pavilion 
bltlon In which the Brtsl 
has signified its desire to c

IPPLIE5 TO IE 
OF DEBTS Oil1

jvTontreat, .Tune 9.—Befo 
' tlce Lafontaine today Hon 
yot, of Quebec, asked that 
liim by James Birchenoug 
debts and assets be made i 
manded $51,000 for losses 
curred in the purchas 
shares, bonds and debts 
have been sold to Mr. Ai 
value of $155,000, It being 
that there were only twe 
on them, one for $50,000 
for $105,000. Counsel for 
claimed; however, that afi 
his client had discoverei 
fence of a further $60,00< 
held by the Royal Bank 
For this reason Mr. Amyo 
the cancellation of the t 
$51,000 as indemnity for 
the transaction. x

moitreil mon
TIE PO!

I Montreal, June 9—The 
Ithur Foucault and Joseph 
s<xalled bandits, charged 
dering Constable Bourdon, 

{postponed until September. 
'Edward Meek, editor of Bi 
ly, on a charge of crimim 
JLld. O’Connell will take p 
Member.

■

OPERA HOUSE
Today—Matlneo and Might

The Greatest Muiical Sensation of the Season.

ALMA
With Miss Nellie Wilson, Steve W. Scott and Ale*. Left*.

MATINCC PRICES i 35c. and SOc.
NIGHT PRICES « 25c. to S 1.00

ITALIAN FLOW** GARDEN AND GOLD FIBRE CURTAIN.

MON. “Wolfe, The Con- 
queror of Quebec."

Mellor and MON.De Paula

KATHLYN NO. 7—FRIDAY' AND SATURDAY 
“The garden of The Brides.”

TRAVEL
TRIPS

Trichonopoly In India. 
Working Trades In China. 
Some Queer Sea Creature».

rAR-orr
LANDS

GERTRUDE LEROY 
Today-—Hindoo Seng.
Thur.—Due With Slg. Pettlnl.

8TEFANO PETTINI 
Today—“Como”—
Thur.—Due With Mlae LeRoy.

Vita graph Co.’a Juvenile» In Uproarious Fun.

“BUDDY’S FIRST ’GIRL* CALL”
Buddy Gete Dolled Up te Ge to 
the Church Fair and There
Make» a Maeh.

He la. Granted Permission to 
Call and What Happened the 
Bashful Boy le a Riot ef Fun.

A BRAND NEW VITAQRAPH COMBINATION.

;

i
i

■

IMPERIAL THEATRE

""x

THE STANDARD ST. ,0=,
■IN

with :g of DATAI voluntwn," nnjingnpi IP

dom of hÀvü«*trâlnln* «tâtions on ” " 1
the Great Lakes. The training its- _______ —
done on the south fide of the like. rll|||f|r lilirnn
were under .tale, not federal control. L fl/1 U| ti L KHP SS

Mr. Haaen .aid that they had been (_ IWI | I II ü. F II L U U
brought under federal control thl. W11H I1VI» I llbUU
spring.

Sir Wilfrid Mid the change muet II >1IHMI O nllrnT
have been very recent. "If we entered IINIIIMI L I ||L L I
Into competition with the United 11 IS III IV fl 111 ,1 ISUtes they would have a very large UHIUHU UULUI
force and we a very limited one." 1 ---------
byX^r’The^nbLTnd^i M®k6S Ple3 thal NeWSpapOfS

eretf of°an‘emergency lh^ l,20o’volun- Divorce TftOTlSelveS from

teers were liable to be called on to d i1*1 i j n 1 i a 
serve In any part of the world In the rOlltlCal and UnanCial LOR- 
rr.yal navy, to be disembowelled on . ithe seas of china or Japan. trol—Canada s Relations to

Many Request» for Naval Reserve 
System

Nil QUESTION BEFORE 
PARLIAMENT YESTERDAY

; I

I
mil IU HOUSE-MULED 

Tl E REFIDMITOHT
TO IIMjMlO COLLEGE

Sir Wm, MacDonald's Gifts to 
Agricultural School Increas
ed by Another Million During 
Last Year,

(Continued from page 1)
The whole trouble with Mr. Lemieux 

was that he was "against the govern
ment alwaye.” In this respect he could 
take a valuable lesson from the broad
minded member tor Red Deer.

The ex-postmaster walked, ate and 
slept in constant fear of his autonomy. 
The country had yet to learn that any 
attack upon this autonomy was con 
templated. The opposition todày were 
shouting that there was never an em
ergency. All he knew was that last 
year they had laid before the house a 
document from the British admiralty 
outlining the naval position and needs 
of the empire. The facts which it 
contained could not be doubted, and 
the government based ita policy upon 
them. That policy had not been sanc
tioned by the upper house and as a re
sult the home government were com
pelled to make provisions for the as
sistance they proposed to give. As 
for the proposals they were now sub
mitting, they contained nothing Incon
sistent with 
government had taken last year. They 
were simply based upon requests from 
all over the country that men should 
be engaged in naval training.

Hon. George P. Graham was in vei- 
dent good humor when he rose to re
ply to the premier. "We are taking 
all the sinners In a bunch.'' He be
gan. holding out both hands to the 
Conservatives. "1 always knew you 
would have to come our way.' He 
thought the government was out of 
order in discussing this question. Did 
they not know that upon the order pa
per was a notice of a resolution by 
the member for Montmagny. Mr. 1-es- 
peranve. calling upon them to wipe 
the Laurier naval act off the feme of 
the earth. That notice had been 
placed upon the order paper early in 
the session.

But the government had kindly at
tended to the case of that honorable 
member. They had advised him to 
take a nice little trip and when lie 
got back the other day he found his 
bill "buried, cremated and embalm
ed." ( Laughter.) "I am glad to see 
that the afflictions of office are bring
ing the government to a saner frame 
of mind." went on Mr. Graham.

"Your are coming to our policy. I 
can see some of them holding back 
there but they're coming, they're com
ing. It will take a little time to get 
them all but they can be coaxed. You 
are coming to the policy which la the 
only policy worthy of the citizens of 
Canada. You are going to use the 
Niobe and the Rainbow. What for?— 
For the precise purposes for which 
the Laurier government purchased 
them, training ships. I congratulate 
the government on its return to sani
ty. As a step towards the Laurier 
scheme I welcome these proposals." 
(Liberal cheers.)

"This is an amusing and interesting 
spectacle,” began Hon. L. P. Pelletier. 
The Liberals cheered ironically. "I 
am glad," said the postmaster general, 
"to get such cheers from a good 
hunch of Grits ”

"I wish Armand was here." shout
ed Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and thé 
Quebec French members sent a vol
ley of questions, observations and ex
clamations across the floor.

Mr. Pelletier's temper rose. “My 
friends opposite." he said, "need nôt 
-think that they are going to prevent 
me saying what I am going to say by 
such interruptions. You are going to 
listen to me. I have been in public 
life for thirty years, have gone 
through some ordeals in that time, 
and I cannot be disturbed by such tac
tics."

fle after the road has been taken over. 
There were, he said, thirty-two "Bags" 
In all.

Mr. Graham said that in view of -the 
contention of the government that mo
mentum grades would not injure the 
road, the admission of the mlnieter 
was an important one. He had prac
tically elated that the government 
proposes to correct the mistake» 
which have been made. This, he said, 
was a recognition of the fact lhat the 
first plan as to grades was the best. 
The mlnieter of finance tabled a sup 
plement&ry return for fifty thousand 
dollars for the relief of the sufferers 
by the recent Empress of Ireland dis
aster. Also an item of ten thousand 
dollars to cover the cost of the in
quiry into the disaster.

For Purchase of Branch Lines.

Has Been Before Court Six 
Times For Entering and 
Stealing—Companions of 11 
and 13 go Free,

\

Montreal, June 9.—Sir William Mac
Donald’s donations to the MacDonald 
College of Agriculture now total sev
en millions of dollars, according to 
figures given out this afternoon by Dr. 
Harrison, the principal, at the annaul 
convocation of McGill University for 
presenting degrees in medicine, music, 
science and agriculture. The refer
ence to Sir William's bounty came in 
the address of Dr. Harrison, In which 
he presented the members of the gra
duating class of the agricultural insti
tute for their degrees. This total was 
reached during the past year, when 
the founder of the college, which is 
named after him, set aside a million 
dollars for an endowment fund.

Montreal, June B.—A bandit leader 
of only nine years of age was before 
Judge Choquet this morning. He wae 
arrested with two other boy» 
and 13 for breaking into a ho 
Rlgault street.. They broke a bach win
dow with a etone and stole about $100 
worth of goods.

The leader has been six times be
fore the court on charges of theft and 
housebreaking.

The court decided to send him to 
the reformatory. Hie companions 
were allowed to go home with their 
parents.

the Empire,
London, June 10—Henri Bouraasa of of 11

a HSKSS 82 E5HrEdH1I*St£ 5
provision In the matter of defence. |ana<,aa relations to the Empire, and 
The prime minister then stated the de he madfe a that n1ew*P* 
clsion to create a naval reserve *as pe”),î™ï awa7 *om P°mical parti- 
based on representations from many , a^*p °r financial control. Alluding

to the statement of the chairman. Har
ry Lawson, of the Telegraph, that the 
newspapers overseas were less domin
ated by politics than those of Great

There was a long discussion by the 
Maritime members on a vote of $500,- 
000 for the purchase of branch linçs. 
Hon. William Pugsley wanted to know 
why the vote was in the estimates, 
in view of the fact that the branch 
lines bill was killed in the Senate last 
year, and was not re-introduced. He 
said It looked like another Farmers’ 
Bank vase. Referring to the Farmers' 
Bany. lie said that this bill had been 
killed in the senate through the assis
tance of the Conservative*.

"They were double-vrossed." inter
posed Hon. George P. Graham.

Dr. Reid said that the branch lines 
bill had been supported by the Liber
als In the Commons, yet the senate 
had killed the measure. The responsi
bility for the defeat of the measure 
was on the Liberals In the Upper 
House.

Dr Pugsley said that this did not 
answer the question as to why this 
half million dollars was in the esti
mates. Dr. Pugsley regretted that the 
minister was unable to tell the house 
what he proposed to do with the mon
ey. This, he said, was an insult to 
parliament. All the Senate had done 
with the government bill last session 
was to provide that in the event of the 
purchase of any branch lines the deal 
should be ratified by parliament.

Dr. Reid said that he had no inten
tion to insult parliament. Under the 
provisions of the 1910 Branch Lines 
Act the government could take over 
any branch line equal in standard to 
the I. (' R. It might become neces
sary- during the present summer for 
the government to secure possession 
of the line running from Sackville to 
Cape Tormentine, in order to provide 
connection with the Prince Edward 
Island car ferry service.

Dr. Pugsley said he was satisfied if 
the vote was to take over branch lines 
equal in standard to the I. C. R., sub
ject to ratification by parliament. In 
view of what the minister had stated 
he would not offer any further objec
tion to the vote.

the attitude which the parts of the country, that men should 
be allowed to participate In naval, as 
In military training.

sSSSSSSSS=* SjSsrr
v a» quite evidently unfounded when prp,s *“ l*!a,t1 11 ,h“d ea'aPed one 
It was considered lhat the press had >o\e only to fall under another, name- 
bien Informed of It. and a copy had TlA1*.1 of ”r»nlsed «nance, lie de- 
been tabled In the house. s1^? l° ■»?. «•» Krow lh of the real

The purposes lor which the Niobe ?Plrlt of nationhood, which would ena- 
and Rainbow had been secured would ,b.le th« peo‘,le”, °' the d,'r're“t poT 
bo fulttlled. He welcomed this pro- 1 01 ,be ™P‘re 10 understand each 
posai, as a step In the right direction. °t?.®r;,„7l onb 'rom the Political and 

Sir Wilfrid laurier said the govern- standpoints, but primarily
ment was not correcting Its errors. n®- °uR- poiim of view, which
While he waa pleased thet the naval shpu,d Prédominât,, ever the political 
service act would be repealed, he thou- and flaa?clal ••Pects. Mr. Bourses» 
«ht the expenditure of «1.000,000 to Proceeded to give his interpretation 
train sallore to flghl. when they had of..t,he ,wo.rda / “,l0," and ,'emp,re-, 
no Ships to fight in. was absurd. The *etl‘ng ,0Lth ,h? N,atl°nallst Ideals and 
government's policy last year had been controverting the Idea that the move- 
ships without men, and now it was ™‘nt meaBt ««Monism between the 
men without ships. Sir Wilfrid said Lao roees. He pointed out that the

frequent conflict of views on local 
questions, such as the Hindu problem, 
with the consequent danger to imperil 

Liberals Divided on the Question unity of the autonomy of the domin
ions was encroached upon, and he de- 

lion. L. P. Pelletier pointed out that dared that If the Nationalists were 
there was division of opinion in this obliged to make a sacrifice between 
matter among the Liberal leaders autonomy and the imperial connection, 
since whereas Mr. Graham said he they would prefer to lose the latter, 
"welcomed" a naval reserve. Sir Wil- The most urgent duty of the press 
frld Laurier and Hon. Rodolphe Lemi- in any dominion was to inform the 
eux had proclaimed their opposition, other portions of the empire exactly 
There was nothing Inconsistent in the what people elsewhere thought of each 
establishment of a navy reserve, which other. He did not think that the best 
had been proposed simply to satisfy service which the Canadian press, Im- 
the desire of Canada's young men to periallst or Nationalist, could render 
train for naval service. Great Britain and the empire was to

Mr. Pelletier claimed that the gov- create the belief that Canadians were 
erqment's naval policy had been en- ready to sacrifice everything for the 
dorsed in Quebec province by the elec- sake of the empire. It should, on the 
tors of Chateauguay. the contrary, state frankly what Can-

Mr. Robb stated in reference to this adians expected to preserve as the 
last statement by the postmaster-gen- basis of nationhood. Despite innumer- 
eral that Le Devoir had said the Con- able speeches and Journalistic articles 
servative candidate In Chateauguay on what Canada should do for Imperial 
was a man of peace who had run away defence, five years had passed without 
from the naval issue. a result, because the question had not

been treated properly and Canadians 
had had no oppori unity to express 
their wishes. All sincerely desired a 
formula whereby Canada, together 
with other parts of the empire, could 
grew unfettered, developing Its own 
individuality while at the same time 
retaining Its connection with the em
pire. None were more desirous of at
taining that goal than the French-Can- 

, adians in general and the Nationalists
Strikers Meeting With Success in p»rt«u.lar,-J. 8. Brlerley. In thanking the chair-

in Protest Against Govern- man on behalf of the visiting Journal- 111 nuitiM Mgdinst uovern i8t8 explained that many Canadians
a„*' _ a i a did not share the views expressed byment S Actions ----- Only One Mr. Bourassa. as they felt that the de-

.. velopment of the Nationalist spirit,Newspaper AppearSi was Incompatible with Imperial Ideals.
He also renewed the Invitation for a 
press conference in Canada next year.

I OF C. STITE COWICIl 
CLOSES COM

PDEIIIER FLEMMING 
■ IT FREDERICTOI

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 9—The 
State Council of Knights of Columbus 
of the Maritime Provinces closed their 
business session this afternoon. -The 
new officers elected were:

State Deputy, George Lynch, Hali
fax; state secretary, Judge Brian, 
Bathurst; treasurer, John S. MacDon 
aid, Sydney', warden, Dr. W. J. P. 
MacMullen, Charlottetown; advocate, 
Arthur (ieroir, Antigonlsh. Delegates to 
th* national convention In St. Paul 
next August: Past District Deputy 
John M. Hughes, Charlottetown and 
George Lynch. Alternates, Dr. Mat 
Donald, Lourdes, N. 8., and C. G. Duf- 
fy, Charlottetown.

The next meeting will be held in 
Halifax the third Tuesday in June.

Fredericton. June 9—Hon. J. K. 
Flemming is here to consult with act
ing-premier Clarke. This morning Hon. 
Mr. Clarke left by automobile for a 
trip of inspection over the St. John 
Valley Railway above Fredericton, 
with Mr. A. D. Gill of Montreal and 
others of the Hibbard Company, and 
will not return until this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. Flemmihg looks to be In 
good health again and said he was 
feeling pretty nearly as well as ever 
and fit to take up his official duties If 
he decided to do so. "I have not, how
ever, decided to resume work just 
yet,” declared the premier. " and it 
may be that I will wait until the con
clusion of the investigation of the 
charges which were preferred in the 
legislature by Mr. Dugal. The Royal 
Commission will be starting work ac
tively next Tuesday at St. John, and 
of course, I will be there while sess
ions are going on."

Mr. Flemming will‘be here all day 
tomorrow. Hon. J. A. Murray is also 
here today.

he had always objected to such an 
idea and still did so.

St. John Student’s Success.
Friends of Frank J. 9culley, Lan

caster street, West End, will be pleas
ed to learn of bis success during the 
past year at McGill. Mr. Sculley 
passed successfully the examinations 
In third year of the medical course, 
wining honors in three subjects.

Connecting Montreal With the 
National Transcontinental

At the opening of the afternoon sess
ion. the minister of railways moved 
an Item of $11,000,000 for a line to 
connect Montreal with the National 
Transcontinental. He stated that the 
government Intended to make surveys, 
ad If there was any of the vote left af
ter the surveys were completed It 
could be used for construction.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux said the 
proposal of the government was a lau
dable one. but he would like to direct 
their attention to a line from Belle 
River to James Bay. which had been 
subsidized by the Quebec government. 
This line, he said, would enable con
nection to be made by boat with the 
Hudson Bay Railway. Thus, when the 
Hudson Straits were closed, it would 
be possible to send grain to Port Nel
son, then by boat down to this railway 
and go over the X. T. R. to Montreal, 
Quebec or the Maritime Provinces.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham said he was 
In favor of the government building 
a road from Montreal :o the National 
Transcontinental, but he would like

STRIKE MOVEMENT 
SPREID5 IN IRT

Tonight, continued Mr. Pelletier, 
they had heard an entirely new ver
sion of the Laurier naval policy from 
the lips of Mr. Graham. He had just 
informed the country that the Niobe 
and Rainbow" were never intended to 
fight. He always knew that the Laur
ier policy was ridiculous, foolish and 
absurd. Where were the two fleet 
units now? Now they had the spec
tacle of the Liberal leader being chas
tized by one of his lieutenants. Mr. 
Graham accepted the government's 
proposals as a step in the right direc
tion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier condemned 
them outright. Dr. Clark wKh the 
viewpoint of the man who has the 
interests of the country at heart con
gratulated the government. What 
were the proposals before the house? 
They were simply a step to meet the 
demands of thousands of young men 
throughout the country, who were 
asking thait means be provided them 
to train for naval as well as military 
service.

Ottawa, June 9.—In the Commons 
this morning Hon. XV. T. XX'hite, reply
ing to a question put by Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham yesterday, made a state
ment in regard to the latest Domin
ion loan of five million pounds, four 
per cent, debenture stock, 
in 1960. The minister said the fin
ancial success of the loan was assur
ed when it was underwritten. The 
twenty-five millions to be raised would 
be used to defray capital expenditure.

that Include the 
of armories?" asked Mr. Lemieux.

"No; we do not. borrow money to 
build armories," replied the minister.

Referring to the press criticism of 
the loan, Mr. XVhite said that this w as 
but natural, and was to be expected, 
until such time as money conditions 
are better.

Rome. June 9.—Partial success has 
attended the general strike proclaim
ed yesterday as a protest against the 
government's repression of workmen's 
demonstrations at Ancona on Sundav 
when several men were killed. The 
movement has extended to numerous 
other parts of Italy. None of the Ro
man newspapers appeared today ex
cept the Popolo Romano, which was 
printed by non-unionist workers.

CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN'S LIFE J. CHAMBERLAINa road trom Mon 

Transcontinental, 
to have some information as to the 
probable cost.

The premier said that a subsidy had 
been voted for a line fi#vn Montreal 
to the N. T. R., but It had not been 
possible for the private enterprise 
concerned to carry out the scheme. Aa 
to cost, he would

Funmral D/reofor 
and Embalmor

164 Mill Street Rhone M 98 
Sr, JOHN. M. ».

From 40 to 50 Year» of Age. 
How It May Be Pawed 

in Safety.WOMEN OF DENMARK 
WILL EET THE BILLOT

not like to make 
any estimate without surve 
made first. The line would

ys being 
be about

three hundred miles long, and was, 
he understood, through rather rough 
country.

Mr. McCrea. of Sherbrooke, brought 
up the matter of the purchase of a 
second-hand Packard car for the Post 
Office Inspector at Sherbrooke. He 
said that the price, $4,500, given to 
him in return, seemed very high for 
a 1910 model câr, which must have 
been used for four or five years. He 
wanted to know whether it had been 
purchased from a friend of the Con
servative party.

Honi/L. P. Pelletier said it had been 
purchased for departmental use from 
some Montreal jeweler, whose name 
he did not recall. It 
only two or three months, not four

DIED.
So. Wellington, B.C. -- “For a year dur

ing the Change of Life I was all run
-------------—— on down. I was really

“j too weak to walk and 
I was very despondent 
and thought 
going to die, but af
ter taking Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and 
Blood Purifier m y 
health and strength 
returned. I am very 

! thankful to you and
'-------- S-J praise your medicine.
I have advised several women who suf
fered as I did to try your remedies. You 
may publish this if you wish.” —Mrs, 
David R. Morris, South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicine for woman’s ills has 
. Many women get run down and are received such wide-spread and unquali- 
uaable to look after their household duties endorsement We knew of no other 
owing to the heart action becoming medicine which has each a record of sne- 
ïmpaired or the nervous system unstrung cess as has Lydia E. Ptnkham’s Vegeta- 

To all such sufferer» Milburn's Heart ble Compound. For more than 80 years 
WU1 ,h,e prompt it has been the standard remedy for wo-

man’s ilia such aa inflammation, ulcera- 
Mrs. Thomas Melville, Saltcoats, Seek., tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic . I ..thoughî *t my duty to pains and nervous prostration, and we’ïtæ 55: •“MESSrdar-was so bed I could not sleep, eat nor g toe P®"0” of chahge °r HTâ’ 

walk about the house. I could not do

DOYLE—On the 8th inet., Janie, be
loved wife of Daniel J. Doyle, leav
ing her husband, seven daughters 
and three sons to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at hàlf past 
two from her late residence, 51 
Broad street. Friends Invited to aV 
tend.

Copenhagen. June 9.—Woman suf
frage Is to be enacted in Denmark 
and all property qualifications for 
electors of members of the Upper 
House abolished by a constitutional 
amendment bill which passed the 
Lower House of the Danish parlia
ment today.

The vote in favor of the measure 
waa 102, while only six deputies cast 
their votes _a_?ainst it. ____ DOMINION TRUST COMPANYmaturing

“THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE” 
Paid Up Capital and Reserve Over 

$3,000,000.00
You should not take any advent- 

«<# of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He 
has his own affairs to look after.

Your best executor Is the best 
Trust Company. The beet Trust 
Company Is never sick, is never 
out of town, and the care of estates 
is its business.

65 per cent, of Private Executors 
In the peat have either shown par
tiality to one heir or another, used 
estate funds to postpone personal 
embarassment or else wilfully ex
propriated the funds to themselves.

This is the raison d’etre of th# 
Trust Company—à natural develop- 
ment of modern times.

How long would n reputable 
trust company retain Its position 
after violating a single trust? You 
are invited to examine closely the 
record of the Dominion Trust 
Company, and then consult one of 
its solictors.

The Dominion Trust Company, 
however, co-operates without 
charge with Its clients' own soli
citors In the preparation of wills.
J. Roy Campbell, K. C.,
N. Marks Mills, Esq., St. Stephen. 
Gregory Winslow, Frederldton. 
Fowler A F rests, Sussex.
Hen. C. W. Robinson, K. C., Moncton 
H. A. Carr, Eeq^ Cempbettton.

HEART WAS SO BAI
Could Not Do 

Her Housework

r, v 
had been used

“Will construction

Forty Taking Three Year Naval 
Course at Halifax.

When the naval estimates were tak
en up in the evening lr Wilfrid Laur
ier asked for some information In 
regard to the naval college at Halifax. 
He was informed by Hon. J. D. Hazen 
that there were forty students taking 
the three year course, eight of them 
studying on H. M. 8. Berwick.

Sir XX’ilfrid observed that no men
tion was made of the Canadian navy, 
and Mr Hazen replied that "when we 
have a navy" they would serve on It.

"When." asked Sir Wilfrid, "will 
that be?"

"The right honorable gentleman will 
have to ask the prime minister about 
that.

Sir XX'ilfrid—"In my Innocence I sup
posed that the minister of the naval 
service would have something to say 
about the naval policy, but It seems 
he is only to do the chores."

There was next a query about the 
Niobe and in reply to the opposition 
leader the minister said she was in 
good condition, lying in Halifax har-

Additional Grant for N. T. R.
When the house went Into supply 

cn the supplementary estimates., an 
additional sum of one million dollars

Railway was taken up. Replying to 
questions by opposition members Hon. 
J. D. Retd, acting minister of railways, 
said that all the "sags" In the grade 
of the N. T. R-„ about which complaint 
has been made, are to be found be
tween a point 200 miles east of Coch
rane and one hundred miles west of 
the same point The sags, he said, 
could yet be changed by the contrac
tors on the two hundred miles east of 
Cwbrane. On the other stretch the 
( on--« lions could either be made by 
contract or ity the Grand Trunk Pad-

National Transcontinental

I ___ JN*  ̂ If you have the ftiighteet doubt
ZÆr that Pinkham’s Veg*t«-

< had two small children' depending oe bleCompoUBd will help you. write 
besides thtie men to cook lor, and II to LrrilaE. Plnkbam Medicine Co. 

worried me to net b« able to do anythin,, (confidentiel) Lynn, Maas., for ed-
% ttSJarS imdried oeme

them. *> I ttarted. and before rcad nnd answered by e woman, 
taken the* two week, I wna end held In strict confidence.

considerably better, and before I had ................... 1 1 11 11 1
taken too bores 1 wm dote, my mm work e,o «e nr

Violin Tuition
riuee trial. II any* cares to write 1 wiu gladly «hr* them all the 
1 knew

to

•L John.
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bor.
"Is it intended to use her «t all?" 

asked Sir Wilfrid
"That is a matter that may develop 

In the future," said Mr: Hazen.
sir Wilfrid—"I have seen It report 

ed somewhere that she le t» be a train
ing ship.”

"She might be used in connection

information
wonderful MR. SILAS CASSON

(Solo Vlellnlet)l
burn-. Been aad Nme PUk are 

» cent, per bee, or three bore, fer 11.2» 
deelere, or mailed direct on receipt petee by fte TTSuDurn Co. Undted 

Senate. ojk*

PAUL LONOLEY, Meneger.
pupil, it hie stMUo. MoIiSnghUn’e 
building. Union street, at. John, N. X 

For terme, apply tt fit. James Street

et ell ■snk ef British North America
Building, Market «q., St. John.
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OPERA HOUSE Z JUNE 11-12
EDWIN BOWER MESSER 

PRESENTS

Mme SCOTNEY
ASSISTED BY

TME BOSTON OPERA STARS
If you arc a music lover don't mi» this musical treat.

Boxes $2.00 
Orchestra $1.60, $1.00. 
Balcony $1.00, 75c. 
Gallery 60c.

PRICES: SEATS NOW ON SALE
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